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Prater Jim Bultman reunites with brothers
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Homecoming
weekend
gave Hope College Greek
organization, The Fraternal
Society, a chance to reconnect
with alumni.
Prater James Bultman (’63)
came to Hope’s new student
center, named after him and his
wife Martie, to give a speech to
his old college fraternity. The
Jim and Martie Bultman center
went underway in 2015. It was
built in the spot of old Nykerk
Hall, originally in honor of
Prater John B. Nyker (1885).
The Fraternal Society was
established originally at Union
College before creating a Hope
chapter in 1864 that prevailed
for over 150 years.
The Fraternal Society had
original roots as a literary
society and evolved to a more
traditional sense of a fraternity.
The bonds of brotherhood still
ring through and are represented
in the Fraternal crest.
The crest contains a sun
meant to never rest, a rope that
signifies the bonds of brothers

T he F ratneral S ociety

CRATER ALUMNI REFLECT DURING H O M E C O M I N G — Soderstrom shares a laugh with
Prater brothers, “The new guys clean up much better than we did.”
and a book of knowledge that
is always open, along with a red
lion of strength and blue lion of
courage.
Bultman has had a long
devotion to Hope. He graduated
with a major in chemistry and
went on to become a member of
Hope faculty in 1968. Bultman

also took on sports as head
baseball coach from 1971-1985
and an assistant football coach
from 1970-1995. He became the
11th president of Hope from
1999-2013.
Bultman was honored with
the
Distinguished
Alumni
Award from Hope in 1995.

Current Frater President
Derek Chen (’18) expressed his
admiration for Bultman and
other visiting alumni, “W e want
to have a connection with the
alumni. This is our first event
in the new building and we look
forward to making the bonds
stronger.”

The Homecoming evening
allowed the active members
to meet-and-greet with other
Frater alumni. “W e are all
excited to meet these guys on
a professional level,” shared
Clayton Sayfie (’19).
Bob Tiggleman (’73) shared
his excitement to be reunited
with lifetime friends.
The
Bultman student center was an
impressive new sight for alumni.
John Soderstrom (’76) reflected
on the changes on campus;
“The campus is unbelievable
compared to the mid-70’s.”
Soderstrom
helped
set
up many programs at Hope
alongside Bultman. Soderstrom
sported a Frater t-shirtunder his
suit and tie.
“The Fraters have amazing
Alumni and we enjoy learning
the history. It’s great to meet
them and put names to faces,”
shared Noah Bertolone (’19).
Bultman’s speech was for the
private ears of Fraters only, but
excitement was prevalent in the
meet and greet and continued
on to Bultman’s arrival.

The impact of Title IX changes on campus
Sophia Vander Kooy
C a m p u s C o -Editor

As new faces emerge within
the Title DC areas of campus
and the the topic of sexual
harassment in colleges and
universities moves to the
national media spotlight, these
modifications may not always
seem translucent. O n Sept.
22, Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos announced the
removal of the 2011 Dear
Colleague Letter, enacted by
the Obama
administration,
which encouraged institutions
of higher education to uphold
parallel standards of violations
to Title IX.
The Obama-era letter was
intended to specifically address
the appeal system and the
preponderance of evidence rule.
This allowed both parties in a
case the power of appeal and
drove institutions to inherit
the preponderance of evidence
rule, sometimes called the “50
percent plus a feather” standard,
which allowed the side holdings
more than 50 percent to win the
ruling. At the time of the letter’s
enactment, these two mandates
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Jacquelyn M artin

BETSY DEVOS A N D TITLE IX — The Calvin graduate and
Secretary of Education withdrew from the Obama-era Dear
Colleague Letter late last month.
were already being executed at
Hope.
The letter defines sexual
harassment as “unwelcome
conduct of a sexual nature. It
includes unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal,
nonverbal, or physical conduct
of a sexual nature." Hope
includes sexual harassment
along with sexual assault,
dating/domestic violence, and

stalking as discrimination based
on sex and therefore violations
of Title IX.
Despite the removal of the
letter, Sara Dorer, Hope’s Title
IX coordinator, explained in an
interview last Friday that none
of these national developments
have affected the way in which
Hope deals with incidents of
sexual harassment. She went on
to explain that the withdrawal
from the letter holds merit

because the letter did not Dorer wanted to emphasize
undergo the specific rule- the resources that Hope has to
making process when enacted offer in the Title IX office. As for
and therefore stretched the new faces, Hope has welcomed
power it held. However, Dorer Christian Gibson and Jill
also wanted to ensure students Whitcomb.
that although the rhetoric
Gibson replaced Sara Bazydlo
surrounding the Department of inthe roleofConfidentialVictim
Education's ruling may imply a Advocate. Whitcomb marks the
lack of rights for victims, Hope beginning of a new position; the
will continue the process in Equal Opportunity and Title IX
place and further their efforts to Investigator. The new position
is intended to replace the Equity
improve victim protection.
The future of this withdrawal Resolution Panel, a team of
is still open-ended and Dorer faculty members, who alongside
commented that she and the a local lawyer would complete
rest of her team were “waiting the investigative actions.
Gibson, Campus Ministries,
and watching” as they continue
to strive to serve the student CAPS and the Health Center are
the only confidential advocates
community.
The Office for Civil Rights on campus. Every other faculty
(OCR) will be posting a public and residential life staffmember
comment which allows for is a mandated reporter. This
citizens to voice their opinions means that they are required
on the withdrawal in the next to report the Title IX violations
few weeks. The official date brought to them.
In addition, student groups
is unknown but Dorer said
she would encourage campus such as Students Teaching
groups to spread the news when and Empowering Peers group,
the site opens, so that students (STEP) are designed to be a
link for students to support and
may get involved as well.
Although a campus-wide educate on the issues of sexual
email was recently sent out, assault on campus.
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Today
Fulbright Information Meeting
If y o u are a student or a n a l u m n u s
interested in s p e n d i n g a year a b r o a d
studying, researching or teaching
English, join us to learn a b o u t the Ful
bright Scholarship p r o g r a m at 4 p.m.
in the V a n W y l e n Library, R o o m 202 .

Thursday
Seminary Day 2017
G e t your questions a n s w e r e d as
y o u n e t w o r k at 1 1 a.m. in the M a a s
Center Auditorium with over 3 0 rep
resentatives f r o m Christian focused
g r a duate a n d s e m i n a r y d e g r e e pro
g r a m s . Students register at the door.
S e m i n a r y representatives contact
c m s @ h o p e . e d u to d e t e r m i n e if s p a c e
is available. Y o u will receive a n online
registration f o r m link. T h e r e is n o fee

Visting Writers Series
V W S presents Paisley Rekdal, author of
“Intimate” a n d “Imaginary Vessels," for
a Q & A at 3 p.m. at the F r i e d - H e m e n w a y
Auditorium. Rekdal will b e reading f rom
both her w o r k s at 7 p.m. in the Jack H.
Miller Center for Musical Arts.

Friday
Masquerade Swing
Bring your m a s k , your d a n c e partner
a n d prepare for a night of m y s t i q u e
a n d excitement. N o experience n e c 
essary a n d there will b e doughnuts.
Join for a night of s w i n g at 7 p.m. in
the Ji m a n d Martie B u l t m a n Stud e n t
Center.

In B rief

LAST LECTURE
With this Last Lecture Series,
Dr. Cady Short-Thompson will
be speaking as if it is her last
lecture. She’llbe speaking on her
life experiences and wisdom she
gained throughout the course of
her career. This event is free to
students and the public.
Dr. Short-Thompson began
her career as Hope’s Provost this
year at the beginning of August.
Previously, she was a professor
of communication at Northern
Kentucky University for 13
years and an affiliate professor of
political science. She has served
on numerous university systemwide boards and committees,
including chairing the Diversity
Council, Presidential Task Force
on Title IX Administration and
Council of Deans. She was also
previously the dean at U C Blue
Ash College. The event will take
place Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. in the
Schaap Auditorium, BSC.

Students miss old coffeehouse
Sophia Vander Kooy
C a m p u s C o -Editor

The school year began in a
familiar swing of busyness but
the casual and cozy Thursday
evenings of weekly SAC
Coffeehouses have brought
mixed emotions out of students.
The new location, in the
Program Area of the Jim and
Martie Bultman Student Center,
can hold a larger audience but
the bright lights and audience like seating cause many students
to miss the dimly-lit, intimate
space of the old Kletz.
As Sydney Sabbagha (’20),
who performed last Thursday,
Oct. 12 with friend Natalie
Meyer (’20) noted, there is
“a lot more pressure for the
performers and it’s not the
Coffeehouse vibes that it used
to be.”
H ope C ollege
However, in true Hope
W
H
A
T
DO
YOU
THINK
OF
THE
SETTING
C
H
A
NGE?
Now
I
s
the
time
to
speak
up ifyou
College fashion, students spoke
miss
the
old
coffee
house.
Should
we
move
on
and
stay
i
n
the
new
Bultman
student
center
or
up to the unwanted change.
head
back
to
the
cozy
Kletz?
Sabbagha
and
Emily
Damaska (’19) are the co-chairs
but rather a consistent place that
The two met with Dean possible.
for Coffeehouse as a whole and
Some may question the allows for calm in the midst of
have already begun looking into Frost on Monday, Oct. 23,
ways that the event can uphold and are awaiting action on the importance of the event; it is busy school weeks and a kind
the comfy feeling it used to administrative level. Although rather facile compared to the outlet for creative expression.
Sabbagha explained that the
they both displayed enthusiasm large scale events that the school
exude.
change is merely an opportunity
The pair is optimistic about for the new Bultman Student plans on a given week.
Yet, many students who to improve the past in a way
the change. Damaska explained, Center, they want to hear and
“we are doing the best with the act on comments in order to attend Coffeehouse see it as that benefits future artists and
space that has been given to us.” make the event as successful as more than a small, weekly event students.

Learn and grow with a gap-year
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Have you ever considered
taking a gap-yeaf after time at
Hope College? Perhaps a little
panicked when deciding what
to do next? Many graduates are
finding that a gap-year gives
young adults the freedom to
spread their wings and take a
step back before deciding what
to do next.
Hope’s Career Development
Center is hosting the Gap-Year
and Nonprofit fair on Oct. 26,

in the Maas Auditorium from
11 a.m to 1:30 p.m. There stu
dents can explore options with
in the nonprofit sector as well
as many exciting and purpose
ful gap-year options.
A gap-year is a perfect op
portunity for those who do not
know what they want to do.
Some students are lucky and
know exactly where they are
headed but this is not true of
everyone.
Each student proves differ
ent, and while others take a little

longer in the decision-making
process, ultimately The Ameri
can Gap Association (AGA) re
ports it does not reflect on the
type of career or the attainment
of job satisfaction that either
group will achieve as they move
forward in their future career.
Although there have been
few empirical studies undertak
en to examine gap-year experi
ences for American students, in
general it is believed that tak
ing a gap-year is a valuable en
deavor. U.K. Foreign Secretary,

LUNC H A N D LEARN
Hope College’sfirstLunch and
Learn of the year will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 18, from 12 to 1
p.m. in The Plaza on 8th street.
October is National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month and
Hope is taking this opportunity
to talk about breast health. This
event is FREE, but you must
register. Bring your lunch and
a friend. Not only will you get
to hear a great presentation by
Amanda Tenbrink, Natural Health
Educator, but there will also be
two lovely door prizes. Come join
and learn how to stay healthy. To
sign-up, email Jessica Fashun,
Wellness Director at fashunj@
hope.edu.
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Jack Straw, who has publicly
promoted gap-year practices,
argued that, “Taking a Gap
Year is a great opportunity for
young people to broaden their
horizons, making them more
mature and responsible citi
zens. Our society can only ben
efitfrom travelwhich promotes
character, confidence and deci
sion-making skills.”
The A G A gave evidence to
the valure of a gap-year.
Ninety percent of students
who took a gap-year returned
to college within a year.
A G A also showed that in
the United Kingdom and in the
United States, students who
had taken a gap-year were more
likely to graduate with higher
grade point averages than observationally identical individu
alswho went straight to college.
Taking on new experiences
and meeting new people can
both enlighten and give stu
dents time to reflect on their
own personal strength, inter
ests and skills.
Focusing on these inyourself
can lead to your first full-time
job or pave a way toward gradu
ate school.
There are many ways to
spend a gap-year such as trav
eling, volunteering or finding
an internship. Check out more
options with Hope’s career ad
visors.
To see an up to date listing
of all participating companies
and organizations head to your
student Handshake account.
Come out and learn about all
your opportunities.
tyfto i’u
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N e i g h b o r h o o d s evacuating California flames
Brenda Ramirez
G uest W

riter

Wildfires began
tearing
through northern California
Oct. 8. Since then at least 40
people have died, including 22
in Sonoma County, where San
ta Rosa is located. Fires blazed
through parts of Santa Rosa ear
lier this week, reducing neigh
borhoods to ash and twisted
metal. The fires have been tak
ing advantage of the wind and
dry conditions, moving fast and
ruthlessly. Flames have been
shifting without much notice
and destroying thousands of
structures. They spread so fast
the first night that many resi
dents and first responders were
caught off-guard.
As of Sunday, roughly 75,000
people were under evacua
tion orders, down from nearly
100,000 the day before. That
day, the Sonoma County sher
iff’s office said the county would
start assessing evacuated areas,
which was a firststep toward al
lowing people back home.
More than 200 people have
been reported missing, though
officials said they believe they

will locate most alive. Most of
the deceased are predicted to
have died late on Oct. 8 or early
Oct. 9, when the blazes explod
ed and took people by surprise
in the middle of the night. Most
of the victims were elderly citi
zens.
According to Cal Fire, the
outbreak of wildfires has be
come one of the deadliest in the
state history. On Saturday, Gov
ernor Jerry Brown called the
wildfires “one of the greatest, if
not the greatest, tragedy Califor
nia has ever faced.”
Seventeen large fires still
burn across the northern part
of California, with more than
10,000 firefighters fighting with
air tankers, helicopters and
more than 1,000 fire engines.
Devilish winds of up to 45
mph brought the fires to new
towns, forcing an influx of peo
ple to evacuate. The huge fires
have sent smoke and ash over
San Francisco, about 50 miles
away, and over some towns and
cities further south. At least 13
Napa Valley wineries were de
stroyed along with millions of
dollars worth ofwine.
Hellish stories have emerged

bers on hip implants to identify
victims.
"This will be without a doubt
the most complicated identifica
tion process this area has ever
seen,” said Jim Wood. Wood,
who now represents the area in
the State Assembly, also helped
identify victims of the Sept. 11
attacks.
Cadaver dogs and searchers
have been going through what
was left of a mobile home park
in Santa Rosa, where 2,800 resi
dences were destroyed earlier
L A T imes
this week.
CANYON FIRE HITS 9 1 FREEWAY - Flames surrounded
“W e start with the bedroom
a neighborhood In Corona threatening several homes as resi because this fire occurred at
dents hurried to evacuate. Fires also closed multiple lanes, night; we think a lot of people
backing up traffic for miles.
were in their bedrooms,” Spen
cer Crum, Sonoma County
of desperate attempts to escape. The Shepherds’son, Kai— a shy Sheriff’s Office spokesman, told
The Shephard family awoke in 14-year-old who liked sports C N N affiliate K O V R in Sacra
the middle of the night to near and playing the saxophone- mento.
by hills burning. The Shepherds died. The rest of the family is
Despite the grim loses leftbe
and their two kids quickly evac seriously injured and stillhospi hind from the wildfires, Califor
uated their house in a remote talized.
nia firefighters, police and first
area of Redwood Valley. The fire
Many of the deceased were responders have been working
advanced so quickly that they so engulfed by the fire that their tirelessly to contain the fires and
could not make it down their bodies consequently were re help the affected communities.
mile-long driveway before the duced to ash and bones. In some Let us remember to give thanks
flames closed in. They aban cases, authorities have been left to those in public service, risk
doned their car and fled on foot, to use dental records, finger ing their lives for the well-being
scattershot, unsure where to go. prints, tattoos and serial nu m  of the community.

Organizations supporting world peace: I C A N
Sarah Mozdren
N ation/ W

or l d

Editor

On the morning of Oct. 6
in Oslo, Norway, the 2017 N o 
bel Peace Prize was awarded
to the International Campaign
to Abolish Nuclear Weapons,
also known as ICAN. This is a
group of non-governmental or
ganizations from approximately
100 different countries around
the world who are campaign
ing to eliminate nuclear weap
ons. Banning nuclear weapons
as an international law has come
about after recent threats and
global tensions that has influ
enced the committee’s decision.
The Nobel committee hon
ored ICAN for drawing atten
tion to the devastating humani
tarian consequences for any
use of nuclear weapons. It also
contributed significant efforts

R euters

PRIZE OF THE YEAR — Beatrice Flhm, Executive Director
of ICAN, Will Flhm Ramsay (right) and Daniel Hosta celebrate
In Geneva, Switzerland.
to approve a treaty that may ban
nuclear weapons. Advancing
disarmament and arms control
is one of the central criteria for
awarding the Peace Prize, along
with the promotion of peace

talks and the “promotion of fra
ternity” between nations. More
specifically, ICAN promotes the
U.N.’s Treaty on the Prohibition
of Nuclear Weapons, which is a
legal binding prohibition on nu

clear warfare that is supported
by over 100 countries.
ICAN explained that grow
ing threats of more countries
may attempt to acquire nuclear
weapons, especially as North
Korea has recently led this
movement. The organization
also emphasized growing inter
national tension when it wrote
on Facebook that “fiery rheto
ric could all too easily lead us,
inexorably, to unspeakable hor
ror.” ICAN continues explaining,
“If ever there were a moment
for nations to declare their un
equivocal opposition to nuclear
weapons, that moment is now.”
Previous Peace Prizes have
also focused on nuclear dis
armament. The Peace Prize in
1985 was awarded to the In
ternational Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War. Ad
ditionally, in 2005, it was pre

sented to International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) for pro
moting peaceful uses of nuclear
energy. Several individuals have
also been granted in part for
their work on nonproliferation
or disarmament.
Anti-nuclear
campaigners
around the world hailed the
award. United Nations Secre
tary-General Antonio Guterres
tweeted, “N o w more than ever
we need a world without nuclear
weapons.” An 88-year-old Hiro
shima survivor, Mikiso Iwasa,
explained to reporters how the
prize will help push this move
ment forward. He continued,
saying, “It is wonderful we have
this Nobel Peace Prize-winning
movement. All of us need to join
forces, think hard and walk for
ward together to turn this m o 
mentum into something even
bigger."

R e s e a r c h e r s a w a r d e d for sleep discoveries
Sarah Mozdren
N ation/ W

or l d

Editor

The Nobel Prize in Medicine
was awarded to three Ameri
can researchers for discovering
the molecular circuitry of the
circadian rhythm. Over several
decades of work, Jeffery C. Hall,
Michael Rosbash and Michael
W. Young can help further ex
plain how biology adapts to the
24-hour cycle of every day. Ad
ditionally, their studies found
how diseases such as cancer
arise in the cells.
One thing that they admit
still remains a mystery is the
effect of clock genes, in other

words, sleep. “While we don’t
know what it’s for, we know that
it’s important,” said Young.
On Monday morning Oct. 6,
the three scientists were awak
ened with the exciting phone
call. Young told a news confer
ence, “This really did take me
by surprise and I really had
trouble getting m y shoes on this
morning." Roshbash who told
a separate news reporter, said,
“The phone call at 5:10 a.m. this
morning destroyed my circadian
rhythms by waking me up.”
Generally, most living organ
isms have a circadian rhythm.
The Nobel committee explained,
“With exquisite precision, our

inner clock adapts our physiol other.
Their research included the
ogy to the dramatically different
phases of the day. The clock reg use of fruit flies. The three sci
ulates critical functions such as entists isolated the time or “pe
behavior, hormone levels, sleep, riod” gene in fruit flies, which
body temperature and metabo is shared in humans as well. In
1994, Young discovered another
lism.”
Hall and Roshbash, both pre clock gene named “timeless,”
viously at Brandeis University which helped control the peri
in Massachusetts, and Young, od-gene’s activity. A third gene
of Rockefeller University, had discovered by Young was named
conducted research discover “doubletime,” which helped ad
ing that a complex internal just the 24-hour oscillation of
clock of genes and molecular the “period” gene.
Our health is affected when
functions controlling D N A do
work together similarly as gears our external environment does
in an old-fashioned timepiece not match with our internal bio
do. They have interconnected logical clock. With these minor
mechanisms controlling one an disruptions, studies have shown

indications between our life
styles and the internal biological
rhythm correlated with a higher
risk for various diseases.
While each organ is differ
ent, the biological clock affects
almost every organ in the body
and “governs at least halfofgene
expression” as Robash added.
For example, the brain’s rhythm
can be adjusted by sunlight,
while the liver’s rhythm is influ
enced by metabolic cues such as
eating. Robash continued, “That,
of course, is why everything
from endocrinology, behavior,
metabolism— everything falls
under the broad umbrella of cir
cadian rhythms.”

W h y History Matters
was taught by a football
or some other dominant
high school sport coach.
More often than not, the
answer is yes, and the
class was boring as hell. If
they did not have a coach
as their teacher, and are
generally not interested
in history, I a m often at a
loss for why their interest
in history is not as deep
Colin O ’Connor
C o -Editofhn-Chief
as mine. O n the contrary,
when Ifind a like-minded
There are two types of fan of history the discus
reactions that I have re sion immediately turns
ceived from people when to what our preferred
I tell them I a m a history time period or style of
major: “ew, Ihated that in history is. Personally, m y
high school” (along with favorite area to study is
your minor, Economics), American history of the
or, “that is awesome, I early to mid 20th century
love history too.” To the variety. I believe this era
first response, I often ask offers up one of the best
whether or not their high snapshots of the Ameri
school history course can expansion onto the

global stage and sets the
course for the next cen
tury of American history.
Alas, history is not
just the study of what
has been, when it hap
pened, and why. History
teaches its students more
skills than they ever
could imagine learning.
Soft skills like learning to
write concisely, h o w to
give both formal and in
formal presentations, or
reading for key informa
tion are all taught simply
by participating in his
tory classes. These skills,
more so than knowing
when the Declaration of
Independence was is
sued, are what make his
tory a truly fantastic m a 
jor for anyone remotely
interested in what hap
pened before our time.

W h y History Ro c k s
]

and dates are wildly im
portant, they are better
placed in the context of
History as a story. I have
been an avid reader of
stories since Iwas a child,
I would say I have a pas
sion for stories and story
telling,
and I can say with
- ••- y
\
/
confidence that there
is no human mind that
Jack Wolff
V oices E ditor
could concoct a story
greater than the story of
For
many,
history humanity itself: History.
conjures up visions of
The names and dates
dusty old men, teaching that so often are the locus
in dusty old classrooms of boredom and ire are
about dusty old top placeholders, characters
ics while their students and context for a story so
battle with boredom and great that its study will
sleep as they head-nod never end. Romance, sac
their way through the rifice, betrayal, war, in
class. I couldn't disagree trigue, disease and more:
more. History is often the story of history is ev
failed in the way that it erything every good sto
is taught at lower levels. ry has and more.
It often becomes about
Indeed, within history,
memorizing names and of which we can never be
dates, and, while names fully aware of, there is a

K' ^

story for everyone.
Ifyou like the court in
trigue seen in “G a m e of
Thrones,” read the story
of the R o man Emperor
Nero and his muderous mother. If you want
warfare, read about any
of the great Rom a n c a m 
paigns. If a love story
is something you look
for, look no further than
many of the scandals in
medieval Britain. I could
go on forever.
For me, the story of
the Rom a n civilization
has captivated m e from
before I can remember
and only gets more in
teresting as I age. I know
that if it is taught incor
rectly, history can seem
boring or unimportant,
but when itis taught with
accuracy and passion, it
quickly becomes clear
that it is the greatest sto
ry ever written.

Interested in Voicing your opinion? Write for voices!
E-mail Jack.Wolff@Hope.edu for more information

Favorite classes taken by a variety of Hope students
Stephanie Arndt
Features E ditor

A s w e appr oach decisions on h o w classes a n d life will be for the u p c o m i n g semester, take the time
to see w h a t others have considered their favorite classes through Hope. Experience w h a t It m e a n s
to pursue a liberal arts education a n d w h a t It is to love the path yo u ’ve chosen.

I

Astrid M e n d e z (’18)

Joshua N k o n g e (’IS)

Education Major

Biomechanical Engineering Major

Class: South Dakota (CH2) with Professor Cherup and Professor Piers

Class: Biomechanics with Professor Slette

“Immersing myself in Lakota culture and being able to learn from the

“M y professor was the best professor...he was really kind and accomo

children at the schools was absolutely amazing! They’re such great

dating. He had a great teaching method of both practical and lectural-

people and Ilearned so much. Also, Susan and Jim are the bomb dot
com.

based material.The class was extremely interesting and valuable.”

■SV

R e b e k a h Rainwater (’19)

Spanish and Pre-Physical Therapy Major
Class: Intro to Biology II with Dr. Griffin

ArjanaVerHelst (’20)

“Biology is interesting to m e because there are always new

Business and Psychology Major, Political Science Minor

things to learn within the subject...Twas astonished by all of the

Class: Global Pofitics with PorfessorToppen

little things that make life possible ”

“I really enjoyed learning about governmental structures in other
countries and how interconnected the world is—how one country
effects another.”

\
A n n a h DufFey (’19)

English (Creative Writing) and Communication Major

~ R y a n n Stutz (’20)

Class: Regional Flora and Fauna with Dr. Winnett-Murray

Communication and Political Science Major
Class: Modern European History with Dr. Johnson
ut—\ T
•
•
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•
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Dr. Johnson is an amazing speaker (makes it easier to listen), and

“It was cool to apply our knowledge in the outdoor labs and we had occasional
individual journaling off on our own that was super peaceful.”
>
r r

someone Igreatly respect/have high regards for. I love history in
general, but Johnson makes you read between the lines of the text
to really get a grip on what life was like during specific times we
studied and how they have led to what our fives are like today.”\

in
S i n W o o Lee (’18)

Political Science and International Studies Major
Class: Project Playlsit (Senior Seminar) with Dr. Le
“Ihave been busy with my assignments and work schedule ever since coming to
Hope. I am so focused on the present that Inever get a chance to reflect on fife,

M a r t y Dykstra (’18)

I

values, dreams and the Future. Ilet all my worries and stresses go (at least during

Business Major, Psychology Minor
Class: Social Psychology with Dr. Chuck Green
“Makes you think about why people act the wa^they do and then ;
business major I can apply that to a business setting.”

this class) and get to recall the good memories and the pains of the past. I’ve real
ized how much I’ve grown and what I really want to pursue in the future, as well as

I if

what I can do as a child of God to share his word to the people of the world.”
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M a n u e l Juan H e r n a n d e z (’19)

Psychology Major
Class: Romantic Relations with Dr. Bredow
“I like itbecause the discussions we have are very int

Z/ •

ng.”
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Class:

y W e Travel

“It really makes you th

#
-.f

th Professor Montano
about the big fife questions. W e talk

about a lot of things t

force you to stop for a second and think

introspectively instea<

7diving into assignments and readings.”

©
©
©

Laura A n derson (

Business Major, Communication Minor
Class: Latin with Professor Maiullo
“I liked how it incorporated learning a language with a culture. It
was a small group, so we all got to know each other well. It was
relaxed, matu

and we talked about fun stuff.”

r

Folk Music Concert
On Oct. 21, Hope College's
student folk ensembles are presenting a concert featuring music
from the 2000 film soundtrack of
“O Brother, Where Art Thou?”
The movie, about the American
South in the 1930s, brought back
bluegrass, indie and folk genres
to the public. Featured ensembles

include the Appalachian String
Band, the Americana Roots
Ensemble and Luminescence,
among others.
The performance will be held
in the Jack H. Miller Center concert hall from 2-3:30 p.m., located at 221 Columbia Ave. Admission isfree to the public.

U p c o m i n g Events In Arts
NIGHTS AT THE K A M — The Kruizenga Art museum keeps Its doors open later once a month
for special events.

Cultural art exhibitions
Ryann Stutz
A rts E ditor

As we nearthe end ofOctober,
the Kruizenga Art Museum will
host two events: “After Hours:
A Taste of Japan” and “Day
of the Dead Celebration,” on
Oct. 26 and 28, respectively.
The Kruizenga is known for
incorporating pieces that are
culturally appreciative into their
galleries, such as their current
exhibit on Japanese Meiji period
art. The new events follow suit
as they focus on both Japanese
and Latin cultures.
“After Hours: A Taste of
Japan” ispart ofa monthly series
where the museum extends
its regular visiting hours every

third Thursday until 8 p.m. This
month, in accordance with the
aforementioned Japanese Meiji
gallery, there will be a selection
of Japanese appetizers as well as
origami and a coloring table. The
event will be hosted by Hopes
Japan Club from 4-8 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 26. Visitors are
encouraged to come and go as
they please and to enjoy viewing
the galleries during this time.
The
Latino
Student
Organization (LSO) is putting
on a free event Saturday, Oct. 28
to celebrate Dia de los Muertos,
or Day of the Dead, a Mexican
celebration beginning Oct. 31
and ending Nov. 2. From 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The community is

invited to come to the Kruizenga
as the LSO builds a traditional
Day of the Dead altar in one of
the galleries. Visitors are invited
to color skull masks, decorate
the patio with chalk and hear
about the meaning behind the
altar from a LSO representative.
Join them as they honor the
deceased in this annual Latin
tradition.
Want to know more about
these events? Visit the front desk
at the Kruizenga Art Museum,
located between Martha Miller
Center and the DePree Art
Center on Columbia Ave., or
search for them on the online
events calendar.

Oct. 1 9
Visiting Writers Series

Oct. 2 6
D r e w H o l c o m b and The
nonfiction N e i g h b o r s for Conc ert Series

Paisley Rekdal,
and poetry author w h o has been
featured in the N e w York Times
and American Poetry Review,
will be visiting the recital hall of
the Jack Miller Center at 7 p.m.
There will also be a Q & A session
in the Fried-Hemenway Audito
rium of the Martha Miller Center
earlier in the day at 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 2 4
A l u m n i O p e r a Conc ert
Eight H o p e College alumni
w h o graduated between 1 9 9 9
and 2 0 1 2 n o w have careers in
opera and are teaming up with
two alumni pianists to perform
for the c o mmunity on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the concert hall
of Jack Miller Center for Musical
Arts. Admission is free.

A singer/songwriter Ameri
cana band from Memphis, TN,
Dre w Holcomb and The Neigh
bors will be performing at the
Jack Miller Center at 7:30 p.m.
as part of the ongoing Hop e Col
lege Concert Series. Tickets are
$ 7 for students, $ 2 5 on the day
of the event. The doors will open
at 7 p.m. before the show.

Oct. 2 7
D a n c e at the Knicker
bocker
H 2 Dance C o m p a n y will be
performing at the Knickerbock
er Theatre Friday from 7:30 to
10 p.m. Tickets are $ 1 0 for c o m 
munity membe r s , $ 7 for faculty
m e m b e r s and $ 5 for students.

ArtPrize 2017: world-views and winners
Cecilia O ’Brien
G uest W

riter

For the ninth year in a row,
downtown Grand Rapids is alive
from Sept. 20 to Oct. 8 for the
world’s largest art competition
known as Artprize. While there
are $500,000 dollars awarded in
prizes based on both public and
designated juror votes, the event
goes past competition and seeks
to help establish an apprecia
tion for local artists. In no way
does this mean Artprize isn’t
widespread, for they take sub
missions from anywhere around
the world. There are over 200
venues where the competition
is dispersed throughout Grand
Rapids, leaving it up to viewers
to find each artistic treasure.
Since the artists are encouraged
to use the city as their canvas,
look for art incorporated into
the landscape, coffee shops, The
Grand River, laundromats and
parks. This makes meandering
city blocks amongst the swarm
of 26,000 daily visitors a reward
ing challenge.
It can be especially inter
esting to talk to the artists or
read about their pieces online
at http://www.artprize.org/forartists.Emily Mayo, isthe young

K elly O C ock

A VARIETY O F M E D I U M S — The pieces of art shown throughout Grand Rapids used all sorts of materials, such as
the textbook pages seen In Chris Vltlello’s “The Language Is Asleep,” shown above left.
artist of a beautiful charred
wooden sculpture she salvaged
from her childhood home after
a house fire. Her piece, Kaphar,
was her way of striving to turn
the tragedy of a burnt-down
house into a representation of
the human condition and our
longing for redemption.
Artist Chris Vitiello covered
the walls and floors of his own
display room with excerpts of
poetry for his piece, “The Lan
guage Is Asleep." In Vitiello's
artist profile he admitted that
after years of writing in solidar

___________
Julia K i r b y
C o h n O ’C o n n o r
Becky D o w n i n g

Marty D y k s t r a

ityhe wanted nothing more than
to share his work with as many
people as possible. For this very
reason he insisted every person
who saw his work leave with one
of his poems.
Mayo and Vitiello are not
alone in using their art to per
suade and represent things they
are passionate about. In fact,
most of the pieces were designed
to provoke discussion about
how they relate to their audi
ences and how they represent
prevalent issues. Some made ar
guments of their political views

or their emotional states, while
others brought a fun, light mood
to their pieces for viewers. This
diversity of topics and mediums
is what makes ArtPrize such
a learning environment for all
kinds of students and families.
Immersing oneself in the world
of art is an important way to
expand on worldview perspec
tives.
This year's winner of the
Public Vote Grand Prize was a
large-scale portrait of Abraham
Lincoln made out of pennies by
Richard Schlatter. The Juror's

Grand Prize went to a piece
called “The Heartside C o m m u 
nity Meal” and seated 250 m e m 
bers at a long table for a fresh,
locally-made meal. Other win
ners were “Red Dirt Rug Mon u 
ment,” “Oil + Water” (featured
in the Grand River), “Flint” and
“Sofia Draws Everyday.” Al
though ArtPrize has concluded
its 2017 competition, put a trip
to ArtPrize on your to-do list
next year. For more details about
visiting, viewing past winners
or entering next year's competi
tion, visit www.artprize.org.
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Dutch soccer kicks K a l a m a z o o at H o m e c o m i n g
Klrstin Anderson

Allie Wittenbach (T8) struck course of play. The diversity of
first for Hope, with her shot on threats within Hope’s offensive
goal mishandled by the defense game continues to confuse the
The Hope College soccer to result in a score for Hope competition. Both Brophy and
team went into Homecoming with 32:07 remaining in the first Wittenbach move to four goals
Weekend with one mission- half. The second goal for the on the season following the
retribution. The Flying Dutch Dutch came from Erin Brophy Kalamazoo win.
kicked offthis Saturday, Oct. 14, (T8) with an assist from Megan
Additionally, the unmovable
against Kalamazoo College. The Bigelow (’21), afterhalftime, with Hope defense has acted as the
Hornets had handed the Dutch 37:45 to play. Hope alumni and cornerstone ofHope’s game plan
their only loss of their otherwise community members witnessed thisyear. The Kalamazoo victory
stellarseason exactly one month a impressive and cohesive represents the eleventh shutout
earlier on Sept. 14, when Hope effort by the Dutch, who have of the year for the stellar squad,
visited Kalamazoo on the road. continually proved, to both fans led by young goalie Jordanne
The excitement of Saturday’s and skeptics, that they were the Ellingboe (’21) who earned the
rainy Homecoming festivities correct selection for conference M I A A Defensive Player of the
set the stage for an intense champions in the M I A A coach’s Week for her play the week of
rematch between the top two poll this past summer.
Oct. 9 during which she made 11
H ope C ollege
teams in the MIAA.
Hope's commitment to an saves. Against Kalamazoo, the BRILLIANT BRO P H Y — Senior captain Erin Brophy has been
The Dutch did not disappoint. aggressive and commanding defense allowed 10 shots, five a key player for the Dutch this year. S h e had one of H o p e ’s two
The team acted fast and early offensive style continued to play of them on goal, and had four goals against K a l a m a z o o to contribute to their exciting H o m e 
to swing the momentum of the to its strengths, attempting 17 saves. This swift and efficient c o m i n g W e e k e n d win.
game in their favor, and shut shots, six on goal and earning defense has provided the base
out the Hornets 2-0 in the rain. four corner kicks throughout the upon which Hope’s offense has keeping in mind the upcoming
been able to shine this season.
M I A A championship. Calvin T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s
Having avenged their one loss College will be the next test
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 11
of the season, Hope advances to for the Dutch, as they head to Today
9 A M - 5 P M • HOSTED BY ENGEDI C H U R C H
12-1-1 on the year, 10-1 in the Grand Rapids today at 7 p.m.
conference. The Dutch will now Calvin is positioned at fourth in
W o m e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. @ Calvin
turn their eyes toward to the the league with an M I A A record
rest of the regular season while of 7-4.
S ports C o -Editor

Thursday

Josh Gibson goes
back-to-back
Klrstin Anderson
S ports C o -Editor

The Hope College men’s golf
team traveled to the Battle
Creek Country Club this past
weekend to participate in the
M I A A Championships. The
rain halted play on Saturday,
shortening the expected 108hole M I A A season, but the
Dutchmen shone through the
weather.
Josh Gibson (T9) ofHope won
the individual league title for
the second year in a row, while
teammate Daniel Settecerri (’20)

UNFINISHED
YOUR

LIFE. H I S G L O R Y .

M e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. @ K a l a m a z o o

Friday
Volleyball

6 : 3 0 p.m. @ A l m a
took fourth in the individual
standings. Both earned firstteam all-MIAA honors.
Saturday
The team took second overall
W o m e n ’s Soccer
with a total of 1,461 strokes on
1 2 p.m. H o m e vs. St. M a r y ’s
the season, just eight strokes
behind the champions from
Football
Calvin College.
1 p.m. @ Trine
Hope golfers Kade Hoeksema
M e n ’s Soccer
(T8), Andrew Goble (T9) and
2:3 0 p.m. H o m e vs. Trine
Ben Kramer (T9) earned 2nd
team all-MIAA honors as well.
Volleyball
With this performance, Hope
4 p.m. H o m e vs. K a l a m a z o o
has earned a spot in the N C A A
Football
Division III Championship
1:3 0 p.m. at H o m e vs Defiance (Oh.)
qualifier in the spring, which
Hope and Calvin will co-host.
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
Hop e College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop the m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.
Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu.
T he
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Football defeats Adrian, looks forward to Trine
Bradley McNIcholas
A nchor

contributor

Week 7 of the college football
season has passed and it was a
rainy one. However, that did
not stop the Flying Dutchmen
football team as they put
together yet another strong
victory against conference
opponent Adrian. They played
hard in the rainy weather to
defeat Adrian 22-3. This is
Hopes third conference victory
and their 5th win in a row this
season. The rain poured, and
Hope poured on the points,
with efficient offense and stellar
defense.

running game worked well for
Hope, bolstered by the strong
offensive line play. The offense
was led by Mason Opple (’20),
who rushed the ball 20 times
for 74 yards and 3 touchdowns.
Wide receiver Kurtis Slenk (’18)
also had a fine outing, catching
the ball 4 times for 66 yards.

DEFENSE:
The defense had one of
their best games of the season
and showed yet again why
they are one of the best in
the country. The Dutchmen
defense shut Adrian’s offense
down throughout the game,
forcing three-and-outs and only
allowing a last second field goal
SUMM A R Y :
throughout the entire game. The
Kicker Darren Ford (T8) defensive line and linebackers
had a productive outing for the played extremely well against
Flying Dutchmen, hitting a long the run, allowing only 67 total
42-yard field goal to put Hope yards on the ground. The front
in the lead early on. The Hope seven was led by Griffin Wiegl
defense then began to have their (’18), who had 7 total tackles, 1
way versus a proven Adrian sack and 1 tackle for loss. Zack
running game. The Dutchmen Telfor (’18) had another big
offense then went on a tear day with 6 total tackles, 1 sack,
early on and put the game out of 2 tackles for loss and 1 forced
reach. Momentum throughout fumble and recovery. Mason
the entire game was always in Dekker (T8) shined as well
Hope’s favor, and it never really accounting for 6 total tackles.
felt like Adrian was going to get The defensive secondary had
back in the game. Hope showed a field day on Adrian, only
play in and play out that they allowing 166 passing yards and
were simply was the better team forcing 2 interceptions. Mason
on the field that day.
Rosado (T8) was a human
highlight reel, responsible for
OFFENSE:
both interceptions, 6 total
The Flying Dutchmen offense tackles and 1 broken up pass.
was very efficient, putting
together long drives and holding
CONSENSUS:
onto the ball for 36 minutes
This team has been on a roll;
and 3 seconds. Hope also did they are not just winning games,
not turn the ball over once but running the opposition off
throughout the entire game the field. They are beating teams
which never allowed Adrian by double digits, and really
to shift the momentum. The clicking on both sides of the

H ope C ollege

I’VE GOT Y O U R B A C K — Solid team wins have been the theme of the season for the Flying
Dutchmen and will need to continue as their schedule amps up.
ball. This team is in mid-season
Hope will be hitting the
form and it seems nothing will road to play the undefeated
stop them from steam-rolling Trine Thunder this Saturday,
through the M I A A conference and the winner of that game
for the rest of the season. The will control their destiny in
defense is keeping opposing the MIAA. This game will be
scores low while the offense is Hope’s toughest test this season,
moving on allcylinders. The last playing a very talented Trine
three outings have had Hope squad led by Quarterback Evan
beating Olivet 42-20, beating Wyse (’18) and running back
Alma 36-14 and finally as stated Lamar Carswell (T9), who have
before, a near shut-out against combined for 1,140 rushing
Adrian 22-3. Both sides of the yards in six games this season.
ball have been amazing so far, There is a good possibility that
and there are no weaknesses in Hope will pull out the victory
any part of Hope’s game. With and give Trine their first loss
both sides of the ball playing the of the season. This game will
way they are, this team could be won in the trenches. Hope's
be one of the best Hope college offensive line will provide the
teams in recent memory.
catalyst to lead them to a hard

fought victory. The Flying
Dutchmen are simply playing at
too high a level to think anyone
can beatthem inthe MIAA. They
have beaten defending champs
Olivet and Alma decisively, two
of the better teams within the
MIAA. This squad is showing
all of Michigan that they are the
top team in the M I A A football
conference, and a perennial top
25 program in the country.
The next and finalhome
football game for Hope will be
against Albion on Nov. 4. The
Flying Dutchmen will seek to
cap off an M I A A Championship
season against the Brits.

Cross country looks forward to MIAA Championships
.’T ' W ' r

Islaha Kyles

S ports C o -Editor

As the 2017 cross country
season comes to a close, both
the men’s and women’s teams
now find themselves gearing up
for the M I A A Championships
hosted byAdrian Collegeon Oct.
28. Competitions throughout
the month of September and
up to this point in October have
favored the women’s team, as
the Flying Dutch have placed
first in four of their six outings.
Behind strong performances
from Emily Hamilton (T9),

Rachael Webb
(T8) and
Alexis Guttilla (T8) the team’s
outlook is extremely promising.
Hamilton's performance comes
on the heels of being named
M I A A W o m e n ’s Cross Country
Runner of the Week for the
week of Oct. 2. At the 2017
M I A A Jamboree on Sept. 23,
the women’s team came in first,
with three runners with times
under 23-minutes and 14 points
between them and the secondplace team, Calvin. Hope had
a dominant 9 runners place
with the top twenty times. The
Flying Dutch saw Calvin again
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on Friday where the margin
was not nearly as close. With
a broader field of competition
at the Jayhawk Cross Country
Invitational in Muskegon, MI,
Hope finished first with a total
of39 points with the next M I A A
school finishing tenth with
268 total points. A widening
margin between Hope and the
rest of the conference leaves
the team's fans confident that
the championship results will
continue the winning-trend
seen this season. The team is
ranked twelfth in the nation as
they prepare for the Conference
Championship and regional
competition where they will be
seeking a spot at the national
championship.
The Hope men's team, on the
other hand, has a much steeper
climb ahead of them. Without
a first-place finish as a team,
the Flying Dutchmen seek to
separate themselves from the
middle of the pack with clutch
performances this post-season.
Ryan Holman (T9) and Jacob
Jansen (T8) continue to lead
the young team in preparation
for the M I A A Championships
as they get ready to go against

H ope C ollege

EYES ON THE PRIZE — Avery Lowe (’19) focuses on what
lies before her at the MIAA Jamboree: a performance that
Hope looks to Improve on at the MIAA Championships.
an experienced Calvin team
that has proven their strength,
scoring only 24 points at the
M I A A Jamboree. Runner-up
of the Jamboree, Albion, will
prove difficult for the Flying
Dutchmen atthe championships
as each of their top-seven
runners finished before Hope’s
first runner crossed the finish
line. In the end, Hope seeks to
end the season on a high note
by winning the conference
championship,
taking that
momentum
into
regional
competition and competing

against the best Division III
teams that this region has to
offer.
For any chance at this, Hope
will need to utilize their young,
talented men Joseph Dawson
(’20), Ty Hergenrender (’21)
and Zackary Murphy (’21)
while getting big days out of
their veteran runners Jansen,
Holman, Nicholai Shaw (T8)
and Benjamin Pederson (T8).
The beauty of sports is that
anything can happen if a team
has heart and capitalizes on
opportunities.

